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Thinking of making some home improvements or renovations? Many homeowners havenâ€™t made
even the slightest improvements to their home in 5, 10 and even 20 years. While the down economy
makes it difficult to fit home improvements into your budget, with Tri-State Creations, we offer the
most flexible and accepted home improvement financing for all customers and for any type of
renovations.

So why is it time for you to consider making improvements to your house?

Home Improvements Benefit #1: Save Money

Itâ€™s no secret; todayâ€™s technology is miles beyond what it was in the past, and with the â€œGoing Greenâ€•
trend impacting nearly every industry, the home improvement industry has reaped the greatest
benefits. By upgrading your house with Energy Star appliances, you can save up to 50% on your
monthly gas, electric and oil bills, and you will continually save money month-to-month.

According to www.energystar.gov, over 150,000 homes have been improved with Home
Performance with ENERGY STAR. They say these homes are â€œwarmer in the winter, cool in the
summer, and cheaper to own all year.â€•

Home Improvement Benefit #2: Improve the Look and Feel

Itâ€™s one thing to love your house, as it symbolizes your accomplishments and well-being, and itâ€™s
another to love your house and enjoy every bit of it from corner-to-corner. By making renovations to
your basement, kitchen, bathroom, and any room for that matter, youâ€™ll be able to show off the
interior of your home to all guests, while creating more space to store away the clutter and making
your house look much cleaner.

Not only will it improve the marketability of your house if the time ever comes to sell, but youâ€™ll be
able to live in comfort with a look and feel customized to your desires. Imagine new kitchen cabinets
that provide you with more space than you ever believed was possible. Wouldnâ€™t it be nice if your
basement wasnâ€™t just a place to store boxes, but was a completely new level to your house,
equipped with another bathroom, bedroom and maybe a game room or bar?

Home Improvement Benefit #3: Great Return on Investment

According to the 2011 Cost vs Value Report, there is still a high return on investment for Home
Remodeling And Renovations for any room of your house:

An attic bedroom drew a 72% return on investment

A remodeled basement has a 70% ROI

A minor bathroom renovation has a 70% ROI

As you can see, while minor and major home renovations can first appear to be nothing but a dent
in your wallet, you will see your monthly bills decrease, and the value of your house will increase
significantly, if and when you decide to put your house on the market.
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Should I Make Home Improvements?

Obviously, every home owner is at a different stage and has different plans for their house. If you
are considering renovations, itâ€™s first best to contact a few contractors in order to get the most well-
rounded opinions and best prices.

While many home owners are deterred by the costs associated with home remodeling and repair,
Tri-State Creations takes great pride in our Home Improvement Fnancing options. With six available
types of loans for our customers, you can finance your improvements and fit it in your budget, no
matter how much equity or credit you have.
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Tri-State Creations prides itself on being debt consolidation experts, and offer a Home Remodeling
Loans programs with absolutely NO MONEY DOWN. For a free  a Home Improvement
Consultation, or to just discuss if it is the right time for you, give Tri-State a call at (888) 990-8886, or
visit www.tristatecreations.com.
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